
JUST ROCK IPSWICH 

Back to 63  
15th August 2010 9.00am 

NORTH IPSWICH RESERVE  
CAR ENTRY $10    SpectatorsFree   sWAP SITES $15  

Details available from jri.com.au 

 Return Entry Form with Entry Fee / Swap site Fee to  

Just Rock Ipswich. PO Box 293 Booval. Qld 4304  
Cars Wanting To Park Together Must Drive in Together 

“SAVING SPOTS NOT POSSIBLE”  

-------------CUT OFF & POST BACK-----------------  
 CAR ENTRY                                            SWAP SITE  

 

   Name..........................................................Club (if any).........................................  

Address........................................Suburb............................State............Pcode......... 

   PH#............................................................  
   ____________________________________________________________  

 

  Vehicle Details  

  Make_____________________ Model______________ Year____________  

  Registration No________________Body Style____________________  

  Colour__________No of Cylinders_______Motor capacity____________  

  CLASSIC____________ HOT ROD___________ OTHER____________  

 Swap Details...... No of Sites...............  

  Brief description of Stock.................................................................  

  Car Entrance prize Drawn At Trophy Time 

(must be present to win)  
 RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY.                    JRI refers to “JUST ROCK IPSWICH”  
  1.  Just rock Ipswich will do all in their power to ensure that entrants have an enjoyable day.  

  2.  All plant, machinery and exhibits must comply with statutory requirements of Safety. Dangerous items must not be taken into  

       the event. JRI reserves the right to refuse entry.  

  3.  Entrants agree to comply with all directions and legal requirements of all Federal,, State, and Local Government bodies and  

       directions given by JRI.  

  4.   Liability. In consideration of the acceptance or the right to participate, entrants by execution of the entry form, release and  

       discharge JRI, all sponsors and their officers, directors, employees agents, representatives, servants, and or anyone connected  

       and presentation of Back To 63, from any cause whatsoever that may be suffered by an entrant and/ or  partners their partners  

       and/ or property. Further each entrant expressly agrees to indemnify all he foregoing entities, firms, persons, and bodies for  

       any Liabilities occasioned or resulting from the conduct of entrant or participant assisting or cooperating with the entrant.  

 5.    No refunds will be given unless 7 days prior notice in writing is given.  

I Hereby agree to be bound by the rules and conditions as set out above  

  Signature_________________________Date___/___/2010  


